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On the farm 

I will soon visit my nan at her farm. 

She will let me feed the hens and chickens. 

They will peck up corn in the farmyard. 

She has goats and cows as well as hens. 

She gets the hens into a shed at night as foxes 

might get them. 

 

Sentence substitution 

Mark fed the cat. Gail hid dog moon 

The sheep are in the shed. cars bedroom farmyard wait 

You can hear a goat. see toad song coin 

They might meet in the town. we market summer fish 

The shop is in the corner. boat church shark right  

She has worn red shorts. He boots boats seen 

He sat down on the carpet. fell chair weeds soil 

She has h.ad lots of good books. Joan food seen hard 

Join me in the pool. them park coach keep 

This is a good shop for chips. year coats coffee bad 

 

 



 

In a wigwam 

Kevin has a wigwam in the garden. 

Alex, Jon and Jeevan visit him. 

Kevin’s dad cooks chicken for them on hot coals. 

Having food in the wigwam is fun. 

Then they sing songs. 

 

 

In town 

You and I can meet on the corner. 

We can get the bus to the fish and chip shop. 

Janaki and her sister may join us. 

 They can get fish and chips too. 

Then we can all run to the park. 

 

 

 



 

At the river 

Max and Vikram sail a wooden boat. 

Jeff chucks bits of bun in the river for the 

ducks. 

Yasmin sits on a rock and looks for fish. 

Tanya and Yasha see an eel. 

Shep the dog sits down in the mud and gets in a 

mess. 

 

 

In the Woods 

Chip the dog runs to the woods. 

He is looking for rabbits but sees a fox. 

The fox sees him and rushes off to his den. 

Chip dashes after it but cannot see it. 

He feels sad and runs back to his kennel. 

 

 



Yes No questions  

Is rain wet?  

Can a boat sail?  

Is all hair fair?  

Is the moon far off?  

Are fish and chips food?  

Is it dark at night?  

Is a thick book thin?  

Can we get wool from sheep?  

Will six cows fit in a car?  

Can coins sing a song?  

Will all shops sell nails? 

Can a chicken sit on a chair? 

Can a coach zoom into the air? 

Are the teeth of sharks sharp? 

Are fingers as long as arms? 

Can a coat hang on a hook? 

Can a hammer chop wood? 

Will a ship sail on a road? 

Can ducks see fish in rivers? 

Can you hear bees buzzing now? 

 


